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Head Coach
Newport Swim Team is looking for an energetic and experienced
individual to be our 2019 Head Swim Team Coach. This position will
coordinate the day-to-day operations of the summer swim team
program. Additionally, the Head Coach will directly organize all
practice sessions; swim meets, and assist with planning with team
socials, end of the season picnic, and various administrative tasks. The
Head Coach will have 1-2 Assistant Coaches depending on registration
numbers. Schedule will range from 20-25 hours per week and will
include both morning and evening practices. Various pay rates
available depending on experience and certifications.
Job Requirements.
 Complete all NWAL coaching requirements/certification.
 Maintain a competitive, yet fun and enjoyable youth swim

Description /
Experience

program

 Direct and supervise swimmers & assistant coaches.
 Direct swim instruction that is tailored to the needs and

abilities of individual swimmers.

 Direct, instruct, and model proper routines as they relate to











work out and warm-up procedures; shallow water entries and
racing starts; etc.
Communicate with the board of directors on a regular basis to
make sure all the swimmers and coaches needs are met.
Ensure fair practice and swim meet experiences that relate to
each athlete’s ability.
Remain alert and aware of potential hazards in and around
practice and swim meet areas.
Present a professional appearance through appropriate
uniform, personal grooming, social media accounts, and
attitude (positive and helpful).
Recruit swimmers for constant and continued team growth.
Care for and maintain all equipment owned by NPST.
Maintain a positive relationship with participants and parents.
Perform any additional duties as assigned by board of
directors.

Specialized Responsibilities
 Communicate effectively with swimmers and parents by

providing current information on practices, social events and
swim meets.
 Assist with events to celebrate swim team participation and
recognition for team and individual accomplishments.
 Assist with planning weekly team socials and swim meets.
Entry Requirements
 Must be 18 years of age or older.

 Must have a minimum of two years coaching experience



Contact
Team
Phone
Email
Open Date

(preferred)
Follow all NWAL protocol to ensure safety of the swimmers in
the water and on deck.
Lifeguarding/First Aid/CPR/AED (preferred)

Amy Parker –President
Newport Torpedoes Swim Team
281-217-2973
newporttorpedoesswim@gmail.com
1/15/19

